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« ..¦The Citizens and the Committee.
RT-: ^.r Anders are informed of the extraor¬

dinary conduct of the Committee on Roads

of the House or Delegates on Wednesday
evening in reference to the gentlemen who

have offered to buy out the State stock in

the Richmond and Petersburg railroad.
We have never known tho conduct of a

committee to assume such an aspect of pre¬

sumption and rudeness. The member from

Bedford, who led the assault, certainly laid

no claim on the occasion to the character of

statesman, or one properly bearing the'

trust of the Legislature to gather informa¬

tion and fairly report It.

The extraordinary fact was presented by
a pet of gentlemen who have shown them- 1
selves willing to hand over the property of'

a company against its wishes and its re¬

monstrances to a gentleman whose official

position is in ;no material way connected
with the interests of that company, and to

do so without arraigning that gentlem;ui and
examining him with reference to his inten¬
tions ar.d his means, that they were not

willing to listen to the statements of hon¬
orable and unimpeachable men who were

invited to meet their committee, unless
they were put under oath as " suspects"
and unreliable. Goneral M aeons's word
had satisfied these persons, but the party
of gentlemen of this city and Petersburg
who proposed to pay an advance upon the
price at which it was declared by the pend¬
ing bill General Mahone should buy the
State stock in the Richmond and Peters¬
burg railroad could not be in like mapner
trusted, and they were asked to " swear,"
just as if they were before the "Reconstruc¬
tion Committee." We beg pardon. Even
that committee required no oath from the

gentlemen whom we heard make their
statements with regard to the condition of

things in Virginia. No ; this Committee of
Roads, or the majority present on Wednes¬
day, were a touch above the " Reconstruc¬
tion Committee" of Congress in their
sharpness and rigor.
When the gentlemen of Richmond and

Petersburg came in they were treated as

accused persons, and must swear. We
have known much of the Legislature of
Virginia> but we never have known in a

similar case that gentlemen were put upon
their oaths. In cases where corruption
was alleged, and a trial thereupon was or¬

dered, witnesses were required to take an

oath, but never upon a question o( internal
improvement or ordinary policy of State
have we known an oath to be exacted. We
cannot but view the conduct of the major¬
ity of the committee as harsh, illiberal, and
arbitrary. in no wise calculated to advance
the cause of liberal and deliberate legisla¬
tion.
We trust that the members who commit¬

ted this act of injustice, so unsustained by
precedenL.indeed, for which they had at

the time no authority from the House.will
see the wrong they did, and profit by the
error.

There is no getting at truth and justice
in a body controlled by passion and per¬
sonal considerations. Especially should
committees of a Legislature shut out par¬
tisan feelings, and endeavor to get at facts,
and sift them patiently and deliberately,
that their report may in no sense be
unjust, and that they may not mislead
the body who trusts them as its

eyes and ears. There was, for in-
tstance, amongst the gentlemen proposing
to buy the State stock in the Richmond and
Petersburg road no man whose statement
might not be relied upon as implicitly as

though he had made it under oath. There-
lore tho demand for the oath by the ma¬

jority of tho committee was a gratuitous
reflection upon these gentlemen, was un¬

usual, and wholly unnecessary. The pro¬
ceeding was calculated to lessen the mutual
trust amongst gentlemen by discarding the
safeguards of honor and decorum which
dignify society and afl'ord ample pro¬
tection in all cases such as that be¬
fore the committee. Those who demand¬
ed the oath without authority laid
themselves liable to the impeachment oi
being ready to damage the cause against
which they were committed by proclaiming
the gentlemen unworthy of trust unless
under oath: a test they showed no disposi¬
tion to apply to their own >ide.and, give
us leave to say, a test unworthily applied
to either.
We trust this grievous and unjustifiable

departure from the decorum, courtesy, and
propriety of legislative rules may never be
imitated.

Ail Iron-Clad for Virginia.
The extraordinary conduct of some mem¬

bers of the Legislature.their assertion that
gentlemen of wealth livingoutsidethe State,
who invest their money in Virginia, are not
to be trusted, since they are undoubtedly
ber enemies, and intend to do her an in¬
jur}', and that therefore General Mahone
must be made dictator to protect us from
these enemies of the State.logically lead to
the conclusion that we ARE IN A STATE
OF WAR WIT II OUTSIDERS, and must
resort to war measures to protect the State.
Hence come oaths of allegiance and tests

of all sorts that are used in time of war, and
pains and penalties for all such as give
countenance and support to the common

enemy.
It is plain that the narrow-minded men

who from personal senility present this
phase of fttate policy, force themselves to
the war footing of demanding this kind of
proof of allegiance.this sort of means of
punishing the "suspects."
Now, let them bring on their iron-clad.

Let us have an oath from those who shall
control railroads, or buy the stock of the
State in railroads, say such as this :

44 1, A.]*., do solemnly swear that I never
at any time during my existence on this
earth have sympathized with or aided and
abetted any plan or scheme of any corpora¬
tion or any individual living at the North,
or anywhere else outside of Virginia, who
had any money or who contemplated invest¬
ing any money in property within the limit?
of Virginia ; and, furthermore, I, A. B., do
solemnly swear that I never will have any
such sympathy, and that I never will aid
or abet any capitalist living without the
boundary of Virginia, and that I never will
sympathize with any such capitalist, but
that I will devote my life hereafter, as I
have done heretofore, to the frustration
and defeat of any schemes entertained by
such persons, whose object is to make
money in Virginia, and who have the money
to enable them to do so."
Now, if Mr. Thubman, of Bedford, would

iutroduce this iron-clad.so well calculated
to protect Virginia, so well designed for
the fortification of General Mahone in his
stronghold.and Mr. "Wood, of Halifax,
would second it, the Legislature might
adopt it, and the State might be saved from
betrayal. J

We make the suggestion. It is certainly
in the line of liberality and justice which 1

the vaunting and boastful defenders of the
State in the Legislature are marking out as :

the only line of safety for Virginia. ]
Oh, dear friends of Virginia, we have 1

seen a great deal. We have lived to see the j
day when Wkaon, and Morton, and Busv
lm prescribed the tests and the penalties

'
<

for theae Southern people ;4>ut we have

never yet seen anything to excel in Illibo

rallty, unfairness, impolicy, and tyranny,
the schemes and the sentiments of tbo men

who are in the present war sustaining tne

mere personal pretensions of Genera .

honb. They have not one single argument
to auftain them. .

How can harmony and peace be main¬

tained in the ftcc of war ? Is General Ma-

bon'E more important to us than peace ? Is

his government of \ irginia to he preferred
to the prosperity of the State ? Shall we
:>rder away the outside capitalists, garrison
;hc frontier, end all intercourse with
lie neighboring States, and.declaring Gene¬
ral Mahone the Dictator, surround him
,vith men who can take the above 'Mron-
:lad," and, forgettlng.the world, be by the
vorld forgot ?
We say such is the legitimate deduction

Vom the doctrines put forth by the jkjcu-
iar supporters of the arrogant pretensions
?et up in the Legislature. Could there be
anything more presumptuous.anything
more impolitic and absurd ? Are we ready
indeed to go to war again, and add to the
sad list another 'Most cause"? Kay,
worse. Shall we inflict a new ruin upon
Virginia to gratify a mere personal ambi¬
tion, sustained by an auxiliary whose mo¬
tive is avarice ?
"We trust that the Legislature will stop to

reflect, and that deliberately, before it
places Virginia in any attitude but that of
a high and honorable member of the Con¬
federacy, giving that freedom.that social
and commercial safe conduct and trust.to
the citizens of other States that we expect
for our own. To exact more for our own

citizens than we are ready to accord to the
citizens of other States, would be a great
error ; to accord to the latter less than we

think due to our own, would be unjust and
disgraceful.

General Mahone.
Towards this gentleman personally we

have not one unkind feeling. We honor
hun for his services, and we give him all
due credit for his capabilities.hi* unflag¬
ging energy and his inexhaustible perse¬
verance.qualities invaluable when rightly
employed. But we regret that the claims
of Gen. 3Iahone are pressed, as we think,
without prudence and to a length that
must sooner or later turn against him the
tide of public opinion so decidedly as to

bring disaster upon him.
General Mahone, taking up the idea of

consolidation, pressed it through, sweep¬

ing before him all opposition and the presi¬
dents of all the lines he swallowed up. He
next induced the Legislature to sell out to
him all the stock held by the State in his
consolidated line on ten years' credit, giv¬
ing him and his boards the vote upon this
stock and securing to them the power to

perpetuate their authority in spite of op¬
position from private stockholders. Yet,
again, ho applied to the. Legislature to
make the duration of his tejui live years
instead of one. This seemed to be unne¬

cessary, as the self-perpetuating power he
already held placed him beyond the reach
of removal. But it was alleged that the
extension of the duration of his term of
office would give liim a better chance to
borrow money.[some of that "foreign
capital" now so denounced and distrusted
by his followers].capitalists saying that
they would trust this line on his account,
and would lend him the more readily if
they were assured that he would continue
in office.
In no other case, we believe, has the

tenure of office in railroads been thus
extended for such a reason, or for any
other.
These facts shotv how the Legislature has

gratified Gen. 31 ahone in yielding to his
wishes. Certainly this is no warrant for
believing that there is not a limit to this
kind of favor ; but it is still pressed with
unremitted perseverance.
The General mixed himself up in the late

"Bucktail war" in alliance with corpora¬
tions not deemed friendly to this city nor to
the commerce of Virginia ; and, as wc think,
most imprudently, for his line was in no

way interested in the war, as he himself at
one time declared. lie sustained a defeat, and
now he comes here under the pretext that
the Richmond and Petersburg road is about
to pass into the hands of foreign capitalists,
and that the State shouldeontide to him the
duty of her defence from aliens, and asks
that that road be turned over to him.
We can perceive 110 danger ; far less than

from the Seaboard and Bay line, to all in¬
tents and purposes a foreign corporation,
with which Gen. ahone cooperates in the
war now being fought in the Legislature.
At best the enemy, proclaimed to be an

enemy by the followers of Gen. Mahoxe,
is but fanciful. The pretext is forced, and
the accusation unsustained by a single fact.
If this be sufficient to justify the violent
measure of seizing the Richmond and Pe¬
tersburg road and placing Gen. Mahone
over it, it will be equally easy upon a simi¬
lar pretext to put him over the Orange and
Alexandria railroad and the Danville road.
Indeed, we have heard each of these roads
named as likely in turn to become a victim
in luis pa iclit way.
We trust, for General Mahone's own

sake, that he may not be permitted to pro¬
ceed any further in this march towards the
control of the railroads in Virginia ; and
equally should this check be desired for the
welfare of the State.
General Mahone will do well if he but

devotes himself to the interests of the line
he has been placed over.much better than
should he continue to be a lobbyist and a

participator in the railroad legislation of
all sorts that comes up in the General As¬
sembly. The State's interests will be best
promoted by maintaining the independence
ofcompeting lines. Thus we shall have pro¬
tection from monoply and grinding policies
of roads which have no competitor. With
entire freedom of every road, at least every
through line, from the control of other
roads, or alliance with them, we shall have
protection to the public, low fares, liberal
accommodations, and general prosperity.
The State may well pause in the matter

of reposing excessive power in the hands
of one man ; and Gen. Mahone having
already an amount of honor and trust quite
equal to a moderate ambition, we beg leave
to suggest, will be safer to rest satisfied
than to press his claims for a more expanded
power.

Persons and Papers.
The House of Delegates on yesterday

empowered the Committee on Roads to send
lor persons and papers in the matter of the
proposition to buy the State's interest in
the Richmond and Petersbmg railroad.
This, under the circumstances, seemed to
be acquiesced in, unprecedented as it is in
such a case. We regret it. The measure is
a wide departure from the ancient custom
of Virginia, which was so fair, and which
so tended to cherish and foster that deco¬
rum and that honor amongst gentlemen
which are the best protection to the dig-
aity and justice of public administration.
As one side bad demanded the oath -as a

means of extorting truth from the *' sus¬

pects," it would not shrink from even that
wide scrutiny provided it were equally ap¬
plied to alL
,We give a sharp and interesting debate
>n the occasion in this morning's JDispatch.

I A Financial View.
A comparison of tbe competing prop¬

osition* for the sale of the State's stock in
the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad
Company develops

BTABTLIBO BE8T7LT8.
The sale to Kllyson, Anderson, mid others, of 3,856
«b»es of stock, payable In cash, at |1W per
8h*Te, win amount to. $378,400

Tbe sale to General Maboncofsame
stock at 9-00 per sbnre, payable in
six equal annual Instalments, will
amount to ....(381,009

During the six years, even IT tbe
payments were promptly mado,
(whlcb Is Incredible,) the State
will have paid out as Interest on
the bond*, with moneywrnng from «

tbe people by taxation, the sum of 79,076
Net proceeds realized by State from
sale of stock after six year? , sup¬
posing the Atlantic, Mississippi
and Ohio railroad should meet its
obligations $305,«24

305.621

Dead loss to the State by preferring Gen.
Mahone i-y nine other Virgcmans 1272,770
In each branch of this statement we con¬

sider State bonds as cash, when paid or

delivered to the State herself.
But it should be remembered, also, that

upon the acceptance of the offer of the
VIRGINIANS, the people will be relieved
at once and forever of $34,704 of annual
taxation.that sum being the interest on

8578,400, amount of bonds surrendered
and paid.
Will not the tax-payers in Halifax and

Bedford inquire anxiously :
" HOW IS THAT FOB HIGH ?"

Partisanship.
As Virginians proud of the past.proud

of the statesmanship of other days.we feel
pained to observe the low stage of partisan¬
ship to which some of the representatives
of the people in the Legislature have
brought themselves. The hectoriug and
domineering spirit manifested by some, the
trick and cunuingdisplayed by others with
whom show of deliberation is a mere mock¬
ery, are in the last degree mortifying.
When committeemen to whom the body
entrusts the important duty of ascertaining
facts and fairness in their representation
show that they are mere partisans, factious-
ly and rudely determined to bear down all
opposed to them, it is indeed a sad stage of
legislation for the poor old State. We ap¬
peal to members from all parts of the State
to pause and consider the welfare and dig¬
nity of the Commonwealth, and to rally
to her salvation from the scaudal of these
features of representative character un¬

known in other days, and which threaten
to bring down the public fame of the State
to so low an ebb that there will be none so

poor as to pay homage to the present status
of a Commonwealth once so renowned.

France.
Two items of intelligence from France

by telegraph are quite interesting. That
of the rejection of the enthusiast Garibaldi
as a representative in the French Legisla¬
ture, and that other agreeable item that
Victor Hugo had resigned his seat and left
the Hall because Garibaldi was so rejected.
This latter was a manifestation of resent¬
ment that must have conferred the highest
satisfaction on those towards whom it was
displayed.
These and other signs lead to the hope

that there is a controlling force of prudence
and forecast in the French Legislature that
will save France from anarchy, and termi¬
nate the intermediate state of the country
by a settled and well-ordeied Government.
If the "Reds" can be kept back until the
consummation it will be a happy thing. It
will be well for this purpose that the As¬
sembly shall postpone its return to Paris as

long as possible.
"We shall be glad to hear from our cor¬

respondent in Buchanan county when any¬
thing " worth attention" occurs.

A Valuable Law Book.
The Am.crica.il licports. Containing all
Decisions of General Interest decided
in the Courts of Last Resort of the Seve¬
ral States, with Notes and References by
Isaac Grant Thompson. Vol. I. In¬
cluding cases decided in the courts of Ma¬
ryland, Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Vermont, Pennsylvania, and JMew York.
Albany : John D. Paksons, Jr., Pub¬
lisher. 1S71. Price, §G per volume.
The preface to this valuable work ex¬

plains its purpose so clearly and satisfacto¬
rily that we cannot do better than copy it.
We quote :
" To purchase and keep complete sets of

the several btate reports is now beyond the
pecuniary ability of the great body of the
profession. Nearly two thousand volumes
of these reports have been already issued,
and that number is being increased at the
rate of about litty a year. The reports of
the Court of Last Resort in each State con¬
tain cases of great general importance, but
they are buried beneath a mass of practice
and local cases of no value outside ot the
jurisdiction in which they were decided.
To obtain the few valuable cases the lawyer
is compelled to buy volumes composed
mainly of matter of little or no value to
hira. 'The result is that the greater number
of American lawyers are without access to
the most valuable decisions of the country,
and are compelled to submit to the courts
for decision causes Involving important
questions without an investigation of the
adjudged cases. While most of the judges
have access to libraries more or less com¬
plete, their time is so fully occupied as to
render it impossible for them to do more in
any case than to examine the decisions
cited in the briefs of counsel. To remedy
this evil, by separating that which is Im¬
portant from that which is local, is the ob¬
ject of The American Reports .

"These reports will contain all cases here¬
after adjudicated in the courts of List se-

sort in the United States, having a general
value, unincumbered by practice cases and
those of local importance only. The cases

reported will be selected from the List
volume of the current reports of each State,
immediately alter its publication, by a coun¬
cil of three able and experienced lawyers,
and will be prepared for publication under
their direct supervision. The head notes
and statements of fact in each case will be
carefully re-written. The opinions will be
given in full, except where they dispose of
practice and local questions in connection
with important principles, when the former
will be eliminated. The cases will be se¬
lected with direct reference to their value
and utility to the practicing lawyer ; and
notes giving references to the leading de¬
cisions will be added by the reporters,
whenover deemed necessary. The selec¬
tions will be made from the reports of each
State in the order of their publication, and
the date of the decision, and the number
and page of the State report where found,
will be given."
Messrs. J. W. Randolph & English, law

publishers, of this city, have furnished ub
with a copy of the first volume of the se-

ricB. It contains 646 pages (and each of the
volumes will be of about the same size). It is
handsomely printed and substantially
bound. It contains a table of the cases re¬
ported, the names of the judges of the
court of last resort in each State, and a

well-arranged index, which last consists of
a syllabus of each case arranged alphabeti¬

cally, (that is, according to the subjects,
not as to the parties,) as for example, "As¬
signment," "Baggage," "Bailment,"
"Breach of Promise," "Common Carrier,"
"Confederate Money," " Consideration,"
"Constitutional Law," "Contract," "Con¬
version," "Covenant of Title," "Criminal
Law," "Damages," "Declaration,"
"Deed," "Delivery," "Divorce," "Dow¬
er," "Ejectment," "Eminent Domain,"
[\Ve quote the syllabus In this last case:!
"The Legislature cannot authorize the!

" taking of priyate property lor a private f

.1..MB.E.WlJinw ¦¦¦. i ¦ .

"road without the consent of the owner,
"even if compensation Is made therefor."]
"Evidence," &c.f &c.: Indeed, this one
volume is fall of Important cases, and as

the above list show#,'though it does not go
half through the alphabet, touches upon
almost every subject interesting to lawyers.
The " Confederate Money" decision refer¬
red to is that rendered in New York in the
case of Macxttbdo ijs. an Insurance Com¬
pany. The title of the case was Robinson
us. International Life Assurance Society of
London. Here is a syllabus under the head
of "International Law".case of Kershaw
vs. Kelsey.in Massachusetts:
"The act of Congress (18G1, chapter 3,

section 5,) concerning commercial inter¬
course with States in insurrection, and the
Proclamation of the President thereun¬
der, do not extend to agreements made
in those States between persons being there
for the leasing of real estate therein, the
payment of rent there out of the products
of "the land, or the delivery of and payment
for personal property already upon the de¬
mised premises to be used thereon."
A decision simple enough, but serving

to show how complete the book is. If we
had time and space to spare, we could quote
many points which would be of interest to

every lawyer. We suppose, however, that

every lawyer will subscribe to the book. It
will be a library in itself.

General Assembly of Virginia.
Thursday, March 9, 1871.
SENATE.

Lieut.-Gov. Marye in the chair.
LYNCHBURO BRIDGE.

Senate bill with House amendment to
authorize John Lynch, Sr., to build a bridge
across James River at Lynchburg was taken
up and the amendment'agreed to.

LAND SCRIP.

House bill providing for the sale oi the
land scrip donated by Congress was taken
up and referred to the Committee on Pub¬
lic Institutions.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.
Mr. Penn, from the Committee on Privi¬

leges and Elections, reported a bill in rela¬
tion to reapportionment.
Mr. Fitzpatrick, from the Committee on

General Laws, reported back Senate bill to
incorporate the town of Liberty, in the
county of Bedford. Also, a bill authorizing
the Board of Supervisors to borrow money
to construct a bridge across James river.
Also, Senate bill, withillousejamendment,
in relation to the or^auigatio.n of the militia,
with a recommendation that the Senate
agree to the amendment. Also, a bill to
amend the charter of the city of Lynch¬
burg, with an amendment.
Mr. Taylor, of Norfolk city, from the

Committee on Roads, reported back a bill
to authorize the Orange, Alexandria and
Manassas Railroad Company to connect the
eastern portion of their road with the
southwestern exteusion from Charlottes¬
ville and Lynchburg. Also, a bill to incor¬
porate the Culpeper, Madison, and Stan-
ardsville narrow-gauge railroad. Also, a
bill to incorporate tne Farmville, Char¬
lottesville, and Stanardsville Narrow-gauge
Railroad Company. Also, a bill to incor¬
porate the Chi istiansburg and Blacksburg
Turnpike Company, and to authorize saia
company to construct a trainway on part
of their road-bed.
Mr. Pendleton, from the Committee on

Public Institutions, reported a bill to au¬
thorize the rector and Board of Visitors of
the University of Virginia to issue bonds
to pay off and discharge their floating debt
and maturing obligations.
Mr. Grimsley, from the Committee, on

County, City, and Town Organizations, re¬
ported back a bill providing tbat more
than one township in this Commonwealth
shall not bear the same name.

Mr. Anderson, of Pittsylvania, from the
Committee on Finance, reported back a

bill, entitled " An act making an appro¬
priation for repairs to furniture in Senate
Chamber and Hall of House of Delegates."

BILLS INTRODUCED.

The following bills were introduced and
appropriately referred:
Bv Mr. Fitzpatrick : A bill to Incorpo¬

rate* the town of Lovingston, in the county
of Nelson.
By the same : A bill authorizing the sur¬

viving trustees of the Lovingstou !Male and
Female School to convey certain real es¬
tate to the school districts in which it is
situated, for free school purposes.
By Mr. Johnson, of Accomac : A peti¬

tion from J. B. Swa*ey and other foreign
bond-holders protesting against any act
which would look like repudiation.
By Mr. Taylor, of Norfolk : A bill to

confirm the acts of courts held at improper
times, in certain ca>es.
By the same : A bill amending the Nor¬

folk water works act.
By the same : A bill concerning harbor

and dock masters in reference to Norfolk
city.
By the same : A bill amending the act

approved July 11, 1S70, in relation to the
terms of county courts.
By Mr. Lewis: A bill in relation to har¬

bor-masters and their duties, so as to ex¬
clude Fredericksburg from the provisions
of the Code.
By Mr. Hebndon: A bill to amend sec¬

tion 10 of chapter 1GS of the Code of I860
in relation to sales of real estate conveyed
to officers, <fcc.
By.Mr. Massey: A bill to incorporate the

Atlantic Milling, Manufacturing, Ware¬
housing, and Guaranty Company,

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

Senate bill 274, providing for the pay¬
ment and funding of the public debt, was
taken up, Mr. JbERNDON presenting a sub¬
stitute therefor. The bill was ordered to
be printed.
By Mr. Penn : A joint resolution (which,

under the rules, lies over,) concerning the
eligibility of certain persons to seats in the
General Assembly.

FISH CULTURE.
Senate bill making an appropriation for

the purpose of replenishing the fresh water
streams of the Commonwealth with fish
was taken up and passed.

MEDICAL EXAMINERS.
Senate bill providing the establishment

of a Board of Medical Examiners was taken
up, and, after a lengthy and amusing dis-
discussion,
Mr. Harris, of Halifax, moved to ad¬

journ.
Mr. Taylor, of Loudoun, called the

yeas and nays on the question of adjourn¬
ment, which resulted : Yeas, 13; nays, li ;
Senate refusing to adjourn.
Mr. Penn then called the previous ques¬

tion, which was upon the adoption of the
substitute, which was decided in the
affirmative.
The Senate then refused to engroes the

bill.yeas, 12 ; nays, 15.
Adjourned.

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
House met at 10 o'clock.Speaker Turner

in the chair. Prayer by Rev. H. L. Bur¬
rows.

UNDER SUSPENSION OF THE RULES,
the following Senate bills were placed on
the calendar without a reference :
To amend an act releasing the State's in¬

terest in the Fredericksburg and Gordons-
ville railroad on certain conditions ; author¬
izing a vote to be taken as to removing the
county court-house of Hanover to the town
of Ashland (with amendments) ; for the re¬
lief of John J. Williams, Commissioner of
the Revenue of Portsmouth ; appointing
trustees for the town of Newport, fn the
county of Prince William; to amend the
Code in relation to rule days tor county and
corporation courts, and declaring when of¬
fice judgments shall be final.

BILLS REPORTED.
Senate bills for the extension and com¬

pletion of the Chesapeake and Ohio rail¬
road (with an amendment) ; to extend the
jurisdiction of the corporate authorities of
towns containing less than 5,000 inhabi¬
tants ; to ameud an act amending an act for
working the roads of Loudoun county.
House bill for the relief of S. S. Reedfir,

late Sheriff of Russell countv, and his sure¬
ties. heretofore recommitted, was reported
back with an amendment in the nature of a
substitute.
ANOTHER RAILROAD INVESTIGATION DE¬

SIRED.
Mr. Thurman offered the following reso¬

lution :
"Resolved, That the Committee of Roads

and Internal Navigation be instructed to

[investigate end ascertain who are the real
parties proposing to purchase tbe State's
interest in the Richmond and Petersburg
railroad; by whom the money for said pur¬
chase is to be fdmi«hed ; who toto boldthe
stock when so-purchased* and by what cor¬

poration or company said company Is to
be operated when said purchase shall have
been made ; the true object and intention
of said proposed purchasers, and make re¬

port thereof to this House s and for this

purpose gaij committee shall have power
to send for persons and papers and to ex¬

amine witnesses."
The rule requiring its reference to a com¬

mittee was suspended.
Mr. Gtrr moved to amend by including

In the investigation the proposed purchase
by the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Rail¬
road Company, or any other propositions
now made or that mav be made.
The Committee on lloads, &c., presented

the following resolution, which was adopted
as a substitute for Mr. Thurman's resolu¬
tion :

Resolved, That the Committee on Roads.
&c., be, and are hereby, empowered to send
for persons and papers, and to make a

thorough examination in reference to all
matters and things connected with Senate
bill No. 3 (disposing of the State's interest
in the Orange,- Alexandria and Manassas
railroad, with substitutes therefor.)
Mr. Thurman's resolution, as amended

by the suhstitute, was then agreed to.
yeas, 67 ; nays, 40.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
House joint resolution proposing amend¬

ments by way of substitute for sec. 21 of
art. 10 of the Constitution ; also, as to

usury, came up as the special order.
After some discussion on an amendment

proposed by Mr. Southall, of Albemarle,
the further consideration of the joint reso¬
lution was passed by.
EXTENSION OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO

RAILROAD.
Senate bill to extend and complete the

Chesapeake and Ohio railroad was next
taken up.
An amendment proposed bythe Commit¬

tee on Roads, &c., to strike out (Jordons-
yiile and insert Charlottesville as the eastern
limitation of the Washington branch of the
road was the causc of considerable debate,
in which Messrs. Hill and Southall, both
of Albemarle, advocated the amendment {
while It was opposed by Messrs. Hanger,
JBell of Augusta, and Popham. Yens, 53 ;
nays, 32.
Mr. McCaul moved to amend the bill

by providing that the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad upon the acceptance of any or

either of the privileges, &c., granted by the
bill, shall be liable to such taxation as may
be prescribed by law for other railroads
subject to taxation.
Pending the consideration of thisamend¬

ment, Mr. McCaul having the floor, the
House adjourned.

VHtGIBJTA NEWS.

Baltimore Annnnl Conference 31. E.
Church, South.

[Reported for the Klchmond Dispatch.]
Salem, Roanoke county, Va.,>

March 8, 1871. J
The Baltimore Annua J Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, con¬
vened in the Lutheran church of this place
at 9 o'clock this morning. The organization
numbers one hundred and sixty-nine cleri¬
cal and near twenty-two thousand lay mem¬
bers, and includes a large extent of territory
in Virginia, Maryland, and West Virginia.
Bishop Pierce,* president, took the chair,

and opened the Conference with appro¬
priate religious services. The roll was called
bv the secretary of the last session, Rev.
John S. Martin, J). D.
On motion, J. S. Martin was reelected se¬

cretary, J. E. Armstrongand W. II. D. Har¬
per assistants, and W. G. Coe statistical
secretary.
Several special and standing committees

were appointed, alter which the Confer¬
ence proceeded to the examination of char¬
acter. The Baltimore district being called,
it was represented by the presiding elder,
John S. Martin, as being in a flourishing
condition. Several handsome churches have
been erected during the past year, and
others are in course of completion. The
names of the ministers of the district being
called, their characters were examined and
passed.
Kev. S. A. Repass, of the Lutheran

church, Rev. J. R. Ilarri*on, of the Pres¬
byterian church, and Prof. Davis, of Roa¬
noke College, were introduced to the Con¬
ference.
Rev. Dr. Munsey has been announced to

lecture here on Saturday next at 2 o'clock
P.M.
Conference adjourned, with the benedic¬

tion by the Bishop, to meet at 0 o'clock to¬
morrow. B. S.

Lynchburg and Danville Railroad..
Chief Engineer Vandegritt this morning
started two surveying parties to locate the
line of the Lynchburg and Danville railroad.
Two other parties will start next week, and
the work of location and construction be
pushed forward as rapidly as possible. The
parties that left here this* morning were in
charge of Assistant Engineers J. B.Norvell
and Berkley Ward, the first of whom will
survey the route throu2h Campbell, and
the last that through Pittsylvania. Major
Norvell's corps consists of Messrs. Gordon,
Cox, Vandegrift, Langhornc, and Marbury,
and Captain Ward's of Messrs. Key, Fen-
dall, Mitchell, Shackelford, and Jones. One
of the two additional parties to start next
week will be in charge of Captain W. D.
Stuart..Alexandria Gazette, 8th.

Habeas Corpus Case..A man named
Hardwick was arrested in Philadelphia
for bigamy and forgery, while on his
way, via the Orange, Alexandria and
Manassas railroad, back to Arkansas
(where his crimes were committed),
on Saturday night last, in charge of
United States Marshal Walker, stop¬
ped at Culpeper Court-House to avoid
laying over at Lynchburg on Sunday ; but
as* the jail there was fouud to be insecure,
he was carried on by a freight train to Or¬
ange Court-house, where he was locked
up. On Sunday morning he employed
counsel, who sued out a writ of habeas
corpus , returnable the following morning,
when he was brought before Judge Wil¬
liams, who, after hearing such evidence as
was obtainable, remanded him to tbe cus¬
tody of the Marshal, who left with him the
same day..Alex. Gazette.

Charles Kid-well, while at work on a
school-house on the farm of Mr. J. S. Har¬
rison, near Chautillv, in Fairfax county , on

Monday last, was fustantly killed by a fall¬
ing limb blown from a tree near by. Mr.
Kidwell was in a leaning posture, in the
act of driving a nail, when he was struck,
the limb cutting off the upper part of his
head, and causing instant deatb. Mr. K.
was about 2S years of age, a carpenter by
trade, and leaves a wife and several smail
children, who were entirely dependent
upon his labor for a support.

*

A brother of
the deceased was killed last year in the same
manner..Alex. Gazette.

A Serious Affair..A difficulty occurred
at Weldon, N. C., last Saturday night be¬
tween Mr. George Gary of that place, and
one of the conductors on the Petersburg
and Weldon railroad, in which the latter
gentleman inflicted severe and serious in¬
jury upon the former. The difficulty was
of a private nature, and we suppress the
particulars. In justice to the conductor,
however, we will state that the man he
fought was the aggressor, and was physi¬
cally his superior, and it is said that the sc«
rious blows inflicted by him (the conductor),
were in self-detence..Petersburg Courier.

Steam on Canals..Steam has been the
only motive power on our Albemarle and
Chesapeake canal for ten or twelve years
past. The difficulty in using steamboats
generally on canals is not in the construc¬
tion of the boats, but in not having the
canal banks so arranged as to withstand the
washing from the paddles. Jf horses are
not used at all, the ordinary canal bank
becomes overgrown with grass, and is thus
rendered safe against any agitation of the
water from an ordinary small-sized propel¬
ler. Such is our experience here..Norfolk
Journal.
On Tuesday afternoon the body of Mr.

William Shue was found floating in the
Southern branch, near Money Point, by a

gentleman of this city, and landed to await
an Inquest. The jury, from this citv, after
an examination of the remains, found a ver¬
dict that from the information before them
the deceased must have come to his death by
drowning, by his own act, while laboring
under an attack of mania. He had been
misaing for some time..Norfolk Virginian.

""r .r" I

Wbiat Cw>f,.We are pleased to fcarn;
from some of our fanners that the wheat

I has come out wonderfully the last few day*,
I and now presents a very promising appear- 1

I ance..Shenandoah Herald. Kjy.
j Tks growing wheat along tbe Valley
turnpike, in Augusta and Rockingham, u
looking promising. The few mild days we
[have.had.wlthin tne last ten days has had a

very perceptible effect In bringing out the
blade..Valley Virginian.
Fibe in Pbinoe Geoboe..Tbe dwelling-

house belonging to Mr. Stephen W. Brit-
ton, in Prince George county, about eight
miles from Petersburg, was destroyed by
fire on Tuesday night last. It contained a

lot of furniture belonging to Mr. John P.
Mason, which was also destroyed. The
house had been unoccupied for several
months, Mr. Britton having moved to this
city. The building was insured In the Pa¬
cific Insurance Company for $2,500. Mr.
Britton estimates his loss at $800 above the
insurance..Pefersburg Courier.

A painful rumor has just reached town
that Mr. Magili O.Douglas, a highly re¬

spectable citizen of this county, committed
suicide this evening by taking laudanum.
He was found lying in the road, about two
miles from town, by Mr. McBryde's
wagoner, who took him to Mr. D. Byers's
house, where he was examined, and a letter
was found on his person-giving his reasons

for committing the rasa act.. Charlottes*
vi\Ue Chronicle. I

Washington and Richmond Railkoad.
The County Court of Prince William,
Judge Niehol presiding, commenced at
Brentsville on Monday. Among the busi-

i ness transacted the first day was the over¬

ruling of the assessment of $12,000 land
damages which had been grantea by com¬

missioners to Mr. Nagley lor right of way
for the Washington and Richmond railroad.
Alexandria Gazette.

.
Rev. T. E. Convebse. of Louisville, Ky.,

late Missionary to China, preached in the
Presbyterian Church in this place on last
Sunday morning and evening. In the after¬
noon he delivered a very interesting and in¬
structive lecture upon the religion, man-

ners, and customs of the Chinese..Shenan¬
doah Herald. i 1

Mr. Samuel Richardson, who was shot
in an altercation in Charlottesville on Mon¬
day afternoon last, we are informed was so

much better on yesterday that hopes are

now entertained of bis recover Lynch¬
burg News, 9th.

Rev. P. A. Peterson, tbe eloquent and
popular pastor of the Cumberland-street
M. E. Church, is lying at his residence se¬

riously ill, from the effects of a severe cold.
Norfolk Virginian.

MEETINGS.

Knights of pythias.-Themembers ot HINV.8 LuDGE, No.
17, K. of P., will attend a stated meet¬
ing at Pythian Hall, corner of Alain and
11th streets, THIS EVENING at 7
o'clock.

Candidates for the decrees will be lu attendance
promptly.
Members of sister Lodges are Invited to be

present.
By order of the W. C.
It . WM. J. RIDDICK, B. S.H

_
L<,ST» STRAYED, Ac.

STR A YE D , from cfarke's
Spring, adjoin 'iij? Hollywo"d Cetni-

tery, ou Tuesday, March 7cb. TWi/i
MULES.one a very l ir^e. dark brown*
horse mule. !o low order, wlta a sore on left foru
leg. near the belly ; the other a dirk bay mare
mule, of medium size.

A proper reward will be paid for their return to
us, or any Information th it may lead to their re¬
covery. ANDERSON & KI»G, Basin bank,
mli 10 2t between 8th and 9th street*.

MORSES, MULES, ^, FORJALE.
Mules for sale.-to re-

dpce my teams lor the summer, 1
will sell two or three excellent W KLL-
BROKE MUl-KS ; sound, kind, and'
gentle ; of good size ; sold for no fault.

J. B. WA'fKTNS,
Coal and Wood Dealer,

mh 0.3t 1111 Main street.

Mules and horses for
8a_LE.. I will receive and have for

sahTon THURSDAYMORNING.March
0th. 10 head MULES and 10 line MARES*
and HoRS&S. Apply at my stable, on Franklin
street, between 16th and 10th.
mh 8.it EDMOND BOSSIEUX.

MILLmEBT.

SPRING OPENING..Mb?. M. J.
DAVIS respectfully Informs ber cus-(

tonicrs and friends tint on TUUK^AY.^-n.
the 0 b Inst., she will be prepared to exhibit all
the NEWEST sTTLKS OF SPRING MILL1-
NERY . M»S. M. J. DAVIS,
At the former stand of Mrs. N. C. Barton, No. 907
Main street, bet. O.h anil 10'h. mh 8-4t*

_
BOOTS, SHOES, de.

Boots and shoes at lowa .

FIGURES.In a saort time 1 shall
commence receiving my SPRING STOOK,
aud to make room lor It, J will close out a good
many broken lots o< FIRST-CLASS GuOD^ at
very" reduced prices. All persons in search of
bargains are invited to avail themselves of this
opportunity to secure them at 1203 Main street.
mh 10 godot JuHN C. PAGE, Jr.

Anew era-boots and^
SHOES AT KF.TAIL AT WHOLE-

Sale PRICES.We will from this d*y^
sell our ffoods at the very lowest prices for cash,
glv.ng the buyer in retail the advautage of our
wholesale prices. We make it a specialty to sell
the B r ST OF GmGDS at the LOW EaT PRICES.
We pay particular atte-Jtlon to have our gocds
made of the best miterials, with the ¦view of good,
easy-fitting, durable, and stylish goods. We are
making almost dally additions to our stock,
making our assortment one of the very best In the
r.itv. we have all sizes and widths, and FULL
LINES, nude of all the most approved materials
of thaday. Call and satisfy yourself of the fact.
We have the gooc's, and mean to sell them. The
rf-putatlon of our good* is too well known to need
any further mention. We have also a good stock
of TRUNKS. SATCHELS, Ac , which we are
selling at factory prices.

MAKCUS HARRIS & BROTHER,
Corner 5ih and Broad, and 1323 Main street.

R. A. Branch is at our Main-Street store and
would be pleased to have his Jrlenda call on him.
P. S.Be pirllcular and call at the CORNER

OF FIFTH AND BKOA1) ?*THEK'1>. mh l-3in

ACTS FOR THE LADIE^.A^
I have i ust received a complete assort-

ment of FRENCH KID BUTTON BOOTS, iwnd
made; French Kid Nillsson Side-Lace and va¬
rious 6tylcs of Bronzed Boots; aud every style of
White Boots and Slippers ; new styles of Rubber
Over- Shoes at 75c. cer ?falr; various styles of
Button Boots from $2 to $2.50. The prices are as
low as any tirst-class house in the city, and I am
determined not to be undersold atvthe Ladleb'
Boot and Shoe Emporum. No. 415 Broad street, be¬
tween 4th and 5ih, in the centre of the fquare,
next door to Mrs. L. P. Jones's millinery store.
fel7 A. M. HARRIS.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

JglGHT-IIORSE POWER
portable Steam engine,

(P. Rabm'amake,) in complete working order, for

sale on reasonable terms. Apply at

mh 10.2t* 81? CARY STREET.

Rare chance for investment.
Any irood PRACTICAL jr>tf PRINTER,

with a small capital, can make money by address¬
ing "J. R.," Danville, Va. mh 8-Jt*

PERSONAL.
Richmond, Va., March 8 1871.

IT WAS RUMORED about the streets,
In this city, by Miss Adeline Granite, that Miss

Polly Sweet, who Uve3atMr. Simson's, had stolen
all the money th it was given to lur t.i put in bank
for this society. This charge is false and unrelia¬
ble. a 11 our money is in bank ; and Miss Adeline
Orange is excluded from the society for slander.
Done at the regular monthly meeting of the

DAUGHTERS OF LOVING CHRISTIANS SO¬
CIETY, March 8ih»the only one In this city that
has this name. .

CHARLOTTE SHEPPERD, Pres't.
H. Jacksox, tec'y. it*

New, rare, and beautiful
PLANTS

FOB THE SPRING of 1*71,
Icluolne a large variety of NEW PLANTS some
oi which nave never before been offered in this
city. Also. ROSifS, CARNATIONS, VEtt-
BkNAS, DOUBLE GSBAMU MS, and a splendid
collection of >EW FOLIAGE PLANTS, For
sale by JOHN MORTON, Florist,

Corner of Main and Reservoir streets.
Stree'. cars paw. the gaicen every tec minute#,

mh lo-eodlm

ON CONSIGNMENT, t
20 |-casks PURE IMPORTED SHERRY

WIN*.
SO i-casksPUREIMPORTED *»ORT WINE,
5 p pes PURK HOLLAND GIN,

100 barrels PURE RYE WHISKEY,
110 .». R&CIiFIED WHlSKUl,

for sale low for cash by _
-

WAGGONER & HARVEY.
mh 10 No. 3 Pearl Block, Richmond, Va.

onn BAOS CHOICE MO COFFEE,
/wUU 60 bags choice LAGUAYSA CJifEE,

if htada. P. It. i ."

24 bbla. GOLDEN «?h UP,4to..&e..,
for sale by WAGGON* A KARVEY,
mhio No. 3 Pearl Block, Richmond, Va.

of rin^.sflQaew coroty, Mr. THOS. a. Llptf
BattimoTeaafl K«w Tort P»I»r<H«a>«copy. J

JKdWa'bS'f«AKW?^hU<h5iAnd Julia Aca England, win take pita THISAFTERNOON »t } o'clock from Un»on-#l»u<»SL & Charcb. Booth. The frltnda andLances of the family are respectfully tasted J[attend* y

SPECIAL HOT1CBI, B
OT THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF Vl£,

GIN IA win send in their order* for
BULLIONS* SCHOOL GRAMMAR,
BULLIONS' PRACTICAL GRAMMAR,
And BULLIONS' ANALYSIS, PARKTwr

and COMPOSITION, to

STARKE A RYLAND, Arnu,
915 Main »t., Richmond, Va.

N.B.-Thcse Grammars hare been adonis v.VirSnla °l E<JUCaU0Q f0r llie Pa,»"C «S5uS
uh <-iw

SST VIRGINIA SELECT LlsF" :

eCHOOL BOOKS,
adopted by State Board of Education for u« ..

public schools,

ELLYSON. TAYLOR
ARE PUBLISHERS1 AGENTS

for the supply of
GUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES,
McGUFFEY'S READERS.
McGUFFEY'S SPELLERS, and
HARVEY'S GRAMMARS;

to whom all orders may be addressed.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. BCHChji

TRUSTEES, and MERCHANTS ar* request*^
send in their orders as early as may be conveaUttf.
kny other SCHOOL or COLLEGE fTlXT.

BOOKS than those above mentioned fnrnlahed oa
most reasonable terms.

KLLYSON 4 TAYLOR,
mh Ww 1116 Main street,

QgT FEBRUARY 27, 1871.
MORE NEW GOODS HERE AND ON THE

WAY.
T. R. PRICE A CO.,

Are now adding to their flne stock of
DRY GOODS

Beautiful WHITE-GROUND PRINTS, for
spring;

SHIRTING PRINTS, for boys and Rents ;
MEDIUM-GROUND PRINTS;
WHITE-GROUND PENCALE CAMBRIC!

(children's),
WHITE CAMBRIC, for skirts :

WHITE PEQIJES, for children;
LINEN and LACE SETS,
JTRIMMED LINEN SETS (al«o embroidered).
BLACK and COLORED KID GLOVES, t«i

best;
BLACK BOMBAZINES and MOJUIRS. fa

spring. STAPLES;
BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS,
BLEACHED andBKOWN SHEETINGS,
PILLOW LINENS, DAMASKS,
NAPKINS, TOWELLINGS.
L. C. HANDKERCHIEFS, LACE HANDKER¬

CHIEFS, EMBROIDERED HANDKKB-
CHIEFS ;

HO IEKY. CORSETS. Ac., Ac.
GREATER BARGAINS THAN EV KB.

More SILKS and POPLINS. Ihrht and dark, ir
be sold off at half valuk. $2. *3. W DRE&* t;
tof20. T. R. PRICE A CO..
fe 27 1101 Main street, corner Uth.

B3T FRESH COD-LIVER OIL-OUB
OWN 1MPOKTATION- JUST RECEIVED-
Approved and prescribed by our physicians Mil*

best, purest, and most acceptable to thcatomafl
ever sold In this market.

MEADE A BAKER,
Importing Pharmacists,

fe23.lm 919 Main str«et.

Q&r IN ORDER TO MAKE RCROi
foribc comlntr spring trade. I shall ?ell for tte
next thirty-three days my entire stock of

DEY GOODS AND NOTIONS

at prices that cannot possibly fail to attract to
attention of every one in need of

CHEAP GOODS.

I have still on hand many most desirable TtE3J-
NANTS, that must be sold regardless of cost.
I shall open on MONDAY' a urcnt many NEW

GOODS, (tou^hl at auction on account of Ihr'j
cheapness, and winch I efferat a sm«ll advance
upon cost. K. OOUlJBACK,
fe 18 601 Broad St., bet. eth and ;tt

CLOTHING

CPRING OVERCOATS just received cf
VARIOUS STYLES, DUALITIES, is(,

PhlCt S. Call and axt mine thera at
WM. IK A SMITH'S,

corner of loth and Main MxeeU,
mil 10-3t old st.md of Baldwin,

ASP LEND ID STOCK OFj
CLOTHING

AT COST, FUR TJEN DAYS ONLY.
Intending to remove to a more spacious and ro*

tral location by tbe LSUl of this month, I htve fu !? i
determined to start with an entirely new nod
and all those In want of CLOTHING. FURNISH¬
ING GOoDS, or HA.Td, will have an excelled
opportunity to supply themselves at first cor.
Call without delay at

JULIUS KKAKEK'tf,
1517 Main street,

mh 10 -lot at the sign of tbe Red Pot:

gPRING CLOTHING.
I have now In6tore a line assortment ofSPRING

CLOTH J and C/UiSIMcitKt!, Just purclii*i
which 1 will make to measure in the LATE'*
81YLES and best manner, l'lease call audo-
amine them.
Also, a line assortment of BLACK DBf"

FROCKS, PANTS, and VESTS, and a bandit
lot of SPRING TIES and NECK-WEAB.

WM. IKA SMtUI,
Corner loth aud Main Ms.,

Old stand of Batdwl c.

N. B..Bear In mind tint I will remove os*
about April 1st to 1109 Main street, opposite FW
National Bank. tub

c LOTHING AND SHIRT*

MADE TO ORDER

BY

E. B. SPENCE & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS, 1300 MAIX feT.

LARGEST STOCK OK

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

In the city can be found at isco Mala »t.

CALL ON

E. B. S»'ENCE & 60N

ros

CLOTHING AND SHIBT*.

[mh 1]

yog TOBACCOIim
TOBACCO PRESS AND BETA INB*
X FOR SALK. now lu iilanford factory,
ten?burg, Va. Apply to

J. P. WILLIAMSON.
IVtfrsburg, Va.t<"

LEWIS WARBIITOTOV
mh9-3t» Baltimore. M&,

/CAUTION..-The subscribers bes too
\J the attention of tobacco manufacturer* .*'

or the trade to tho counterftltj ol tbelr

LICORICE PASTE,
now offered in tho markcU of Virginia.
.umers will detect the fraud at one* on coasr*-^
.on with the £<?aulne, which can be bad of the «e*

acrlbers only, or of Me««r*. HarveraA *
Richmond. DcVlVIBB Jt Co..
mh 9. lot 9 W hitehall atreticw >

^.ONQUA BEANS.
A choice parc«lju8t reedved direct ftoo thef j

porters for »ate by ,,Uo

HARVKYS 4 WILLIAMS,
fe 9 importers' AjfWtJ

^
PKOFtSaiOKAL CABP9.

/JS5RGJE W.^ARMISTtlAD7ATTC'K-
Jj NEY ANDCOUNSELLOR ATLA H. F*"
Ucea In all tbe court* htM in the cltyo' '

mond. both Mate aiid Federal. .
Ofltai. Marshall Hall, loth, between Mala »*

Bank street*, Klcuuioad, Va. mh »-**

TXTOODHNWARE I WOODENVYAKi':
"T WOODaNWABE!

100 dozen ZINC WASH HOARDS,
S : 0SSKMSmh»W nealiPAINTBCD TUB-«,
(00 dosen BROOMS, Jfco., Ac,.

.
WA«fto*£« & HABVIV;

_mh 10 No. t Pearl Block. Richmond.

fOB SALE. CHEAP, ONE OF***"
LAN'SQUARTKR.W2EU BILLIARDU-AaSfi*wi *m


